**Myobrace for Adults™**

1. **Ideal arch-form** - encourages correct natural arch development.
2. **Tooth channels** - align the front teeth.
3. **Tongue tag** - trains tongue position.
4. **Lip bumper** - trains the lower lip.

**PERMANENT DENTITION**

*Myobrace for Adults™* is a three-stage appliance system available in regular and large sizes. The series incorporates many of MRC’s proven appliance design principles, including features that correct poor oral habits, along with other design characteristics to treat malocclusion in adults.

**Designed for:**
- Treating malocclusion in adult patients.
- Mild to medium upper and lower anterior crowding.
- Treatment of relapse of anterior alignment after orthodontic treatment with braces.
- Moderate Class II Division 1 and Division 2.

---

**MYOBRACE® A1**

The **A1** provides habit correction and initial dental alignment. The **A1** is made of soft and flexible material to adapt to a wide range of arch forms and poorly aligned teeth. The soft material allows for better retention and comfort in the initial stages of treatment.

The **A1** is available in regular and large.

---

**MYOBRACE® A2**

The **A2** provides arch development as well as habit correction and dental alignment. The **A2** is made of medium-hardness polyurethane and provides arch development and puts small force on the teeth for improved dental alignment.

The **A2** is available in regular and large.

---

**MYOBRACE® A3**

The **A3** provides final alignment and retention. The **A3**’s firm polyurethane construction provides excellent tooth alignment and retention.

The hollow tongue tag finalises tongue position and improves habit correction.

The **A3** is available in regular and large.